
Terms of Publications.
Two DOLLARS per annum, payably semi-annual in

advance. 11 not paid within the yea; 50 will be
charged.

Irr Papers dellverd by the Part Rider will be charg-
ed 25 cents elm.

Advernsenieota dot. esceeding twelve lines will be
charged IAfor three inserttisris—and 50 cents for one
i nseri ion; Larger does in proportion,

All Idvertutmenit will be inserted •nntil ordered out
unless the time focwhich they are to be contained it
specified, and will to ctorged accordingly.

Yet,.ly a4vertisera will be charged 512 per annum
ibscriptien to the paper-,with the privilege

of keepin4 one advertisement not eiceeding 2 squares
stancLng donna thelyear;and the insertion of a smaller
one in each paper fpr three succeonve times

All letters addreaned to the editor must he post paid
otherwise no attention will be paid to them.

All notices for infietu.ts. Ste and other notices which
have heretofore Mien inserted grata. will be charged
25 dents each. exce. t Nitriaaesand' Deaths.

Pctokoldets. C herbs, (:ands. Bills of Ladeng and
Banat'll3 of ever-M description, neatly printed' at,. this
06,, or ths horesilrash

TUE Pill LADCLPtiI.i. kit! EllA NA

OPPOSITION LINE.

TRI[IWBITEKLY
Reading Rail Road,

Re'lL 110.111,
AND

NEW POST COACHES„.-
Vta. Reading. Pottsville, Port Carboh,

Cooper's; Shamokin.' Sunbnry, ,
. Northunfbrrland, and •

Catiatrissa.

j]a•TIIBOVGII BY D i-LBai r.,rT[

♦pi-1E Sub.cribers h tv.ng tnide arrangements to
1 1411111 this route to cromee.lo,l Mllll the holly

Line of Putt, Shottier,, Finney 4- Cu. on' its". arrival
Poitawilie Iron' P01 1../dl Iptri4. hor the purpose 01

trop-porting passengers time .rioladelplos 10 the
ieh„„na„iiirmigo the SHAUOKIN COAL FIKLOS,

have started a' Trt Weekly Line ut Stages, to leave
fottavtlle on
MONDAYS, Wr.DNeSD-I.Y.S. AND FRIDAYSI,

unwediatvly on the arrival of 1.40
p PIII,II 14111e. at :3 o'clock. and oroceed to coo?

where two iines will branch if, one gong to
SHVIOXIN. where It will arrAve al 8 o'clock. and the
:pigeeligers after .lecoilig arrtee at ei trees
Hotel, in SIINDURVi arid Ltes / ntel,at NORTHU.IIIER•
LAND. early next inoriiing, in tune in take Inv F. ick-
.et Liqats.

The other route from Cooper's, will proceed to
Brody's ibiet, at CATTAWI.A, where it will arrive'
likewise at ri o'clta. Pi, mode to take the Coach to

Bermta, and Tow'anda,
RETURNING; paseengera will leave Nertlttem•

BERLAND at ri o'clota in the morninv, and the Dr ..xii
of the Porrvi!.t.elatid Davviu-v2Ratt, Hotta at Suit
bury at hall q, proceed to SMA MOE IN for wooer,
and arrive the 'wile eversiaff at POTI--WILLIC.

From CA r-rawlava Retorninkr, liaieie ligeia will
leave at 9 ,-1. .N,. Ottte at Gwipeia', arid reach POTTS-
VILLE In iiitera.cti the next [nor sling 0i,p0,11.10r.
Coach to Philadelphia.

RAT'ES OF F. 141. E.
From Pliilad'a.!`thrito Northolribet land, $6,00

" dn. ,; do to (7att,wtr..a. 6,011
" .Pottvcille to Spohn,t', (Pr.id Mt.) 50
" do to Cooper's, 75

do ' to Shamokin, 1,511
do 1 to Sunbury, via.. Poti.tyille

:4:25& IYinville R II
.. do, I to Northumberland, 2,511
" do to Cattawt.sa, 1,73

J NCO 13 KR A M & Co.,Shamokin.
JOSEPH I: i .1 11 EL &Co Pottsville.
JOSEPH i'AX & Cam: ecutsa.

Ph'o R IETORS.
For seats in 'only at siindersion's

Hotel, 4111 St., Ifitint Vernnn Muse, 2d Si., ('on
gress :Id St.ii United States Hotel and Vlarshall
Ilnose, Chesnut S4rtiet..

LT A daily lute will shortly be established on the
above route.

Pottsville. Juno 29 26—tt

EXCILiANGE HOTEL,
P 11)TTS1/LL E.,

• It ilium G. Johnson ,

f
7

::.. Li As tdkcn th., eommodiotou. enl-dish-;- -11. F-imein reeLonly necumed by Jo.eph W eaver,
tol a. me .• Nai tonal HMO,— corner of Centry and
CJilowtsill etreetak and ham materially Improved It.
arrangement for the accommodation of em.tomers.
The'sitnallon la filea'ant and central, being cocillg
umei In the Post t,, Tice and Town Hall, and in the
bikoness part ofthe hmough ; and three Dirt) IA 1[ICS

IA Stagea arrive arid el,pari from tik•Exchange to
and from Reading, Sortbuniticrltind, Da nv i Ile and
Cattaalo.;a :

IVA rE FAMILIES .who dtoore ftixold in,/ tire
slimmer months to 04 Cosii Region will be furnished
with parlours andFchameters calculated to please the
fancy and render couirii•fable the most 1.1.,11,110,.

giiestii; and TIZ.AiVEI.I.EIZS Will always find incise
accommodations ;which are m desired, and the
strict attention oelsorvantri..

It were supertxuous to any that hot TABLE and
Bea will alwaysibe furnished with the rtioiceat
xianda and linitora ; and with a wish and exertion«
In gratify tits gueats he antie.patea the patronage of
the public.

Pottpville, april 13, 1!"439 =I

DawylS Safety Lamps,
OF the two cotter's, ton, and moil approved hind

aim:, make, view gao•er , to old lamp., and other
epaiga done at t6e subscriner's Clock and Watch
Maker Shop, in Oentre e?

June 1 2:l—tf JOSEI'II G 1 VI'SWORTII

FOR 541,14].
A IMO STORY BRICK 110USE in

. .

.

• Norwegian Street, Bonnie, 01' j,,,im ii,jk,
• •... with ilie adjoining half lot ~1. ground. latelysass .

IS s -. incanted by Strange N. Palmer, En. The
-- -

--- '. muse !is well built. goodwith-iccumm ida•

Jolla for a !amity residence -

For terms, whielj will be reasonable. apply so .
MLty 18th t 20—if G. W. V A INVII AR.

! or to A• UNISEtt HILL,
I 14 hoc Street, New York.

t • I 20-3 t ,i Trustees.

Penrisylvania ILIII.
RtFEC TOR Y.

JOJIX SIL Pt 11,
Ppump ETOR. Respectfully requests his friends

and• Onstoineis will accept his aineere thanks .'
for the grelit ,dneiouragermutt he -has received from
"them since he opened the above estal:dishrrient. . 1In making thiS request, J. S takes thet oppurtuni
1.1 to ingirm thefn .he has made extensive arrange
ment; for the SuOiner Rumness, and will constant
ly he supplied With all the deliedcies and articles
which the Phi!a4lphia Market can afford during the
Summer Season.;

WI S' ES. .4. •
Ofd 114der4W,tne, per bottle. '2 00
do. Pale "try, do. 200 ~do. Brown a. —do. 2 00
do Port, pia. do. • ,2 00 -•

do Ltsbon„Wo. do. 100
. Chumpaigne Henry Cloy Wi e, 20i

do. . Piapoleon; . 2IN •
do. Woodcock, o. ' 2. Ido. Vii.loria,, d . 2 I I

' do. #olosetto,
_,,„

d. - 20! '
' Pepper's, Smiiih's, and Seel X X PaleXe on

Drought. Apaftments always in readiness kir
supper parties, ',..c., and those wbu z.all .miy expectto receive every totention.
I ',July g E 27 —tf

.
. .

, ••

, • juirir.VT. 1-:1 ik:". . ,I .

.; 1 ..' 7. ...

, \ .."

'

'

~.•• it , S~. ,
_

...: -. 6 0 .A., ,
- N.....- -

-
1.1.

Ai.- 411. 1111! n 1 1-1-7: ~ _ k . ;
1 ---

, • .1".7.-,' .7-71t
1.

.
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.AND, POTTSVILLE GENERAL ADVERTISER. .

will teach you to pierce the bowels ofthe Eitrth gridbring oat from t 4 Cavarns artha mountains, Fetid* which will give strength to Oar Hands and subject all Nature to ouruse and pkasure.—ais aonssou

Weekly by Renjansin Hannan, Pottsville, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.

SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 19. 1839.

Vice:fey ofEgypt was auralaiag aigoraus preiraratiatra
for war.

Pennsylvania College.
Afire. which entirely destroyed one ofthe suburbs

of C°o""ollonPle... occurred on the loth of August.
Three thousand and sever; houses. Giriii*g the whole

quarter of St. Demetrius, was consumed. The n.mt
bet of lives loot IS stated at thirty. It co. 'gloated in
the carelessness ofa woman cooking B•h ; and would
have been vastly more destructive but fig the aid of
the Prince de Joinville and the French s.ilors.

MISCkLLANEOUS.

The Catalogue of this Institution for 1839 is .be-
fore us, from which we learn that the whole num-

ls,her of gradu since se,the year 1834 amounts 21,
of whtceare now auccessful mmisteri ofthe gos-
peL

The number of Students connected with the Col-
lege during the current year is 141, who are classed
as Pilionsi

Senior,, • 14
Juniors, 8
I:3.iphomores, • 16
Freshmen, 21
Irreg.ll.os, 6 .

Preparatory Department,

MARE AGM or Qintex VICTORIA.—The Ausburg
Gazette contains the following passage respecting
the marriage of the. Queen of England :—" The
speech of Queen Victoria on proroguing the parlia-
ment. makes no mention of hermarriage. As wine
journals have hence inf.tred 'that the. mairemoni.
ol alliance with the Coburg family was slit' doubt.
hal, we can affirm on. good authority, that the meet.
ing of several members of the house of Base Coburg
at London is for the, purpose of settling the neeessa
ry prelitninaries which must precedethe marriage—-
that is to say, every thing relative to the preroga-
tives and the revenue of the intended husband. As
for the question of the marriage itself, and the mu.
turd afr•ction of the parties—all this has been some
-time decided. The Duchess ofKent and the King
ofthe Belgians have been the most zealous promoters
of the alliance." .

For the information of oar readers we subjoin the
followfrig notices,

%traLtri,ATIONII FOR ♦DMIISION INTO TER COL.

1 tOIATI DLP•ILTMEST.
Students wishing to enter the Collegiate Depart-

ment, must sustain an examination in Caisar,
the Greek Reader Parts I and 11, Adam's Latin Gram-
mar, Fiske's Greek Grammar, English Grammar,
Ancient and Modern Geography, and (CoLanes
Emerson's, or some equivalent) Arithmetic.

A candidate for an advanced standing, whether
from another College or not, is examined in the ve-
nous braiiches, to which the class he proposes enter-
ing, has attended.

Stu lents coming from other Institutions' must
bring certificates of regular and honorable dis-
missal.

_France has acknlieledged the independence of
Texas—Englund refu-ed to do PO.

Gen. Hamilton, ofSouth CtrolMa. who was a
passenger.in the steamer Liverpool did nut succeed
in negotiating a loan in Europe for Texas.

The ship Erie. Captain Funk, that sailed from
Havre fur New York en the 28th Aegust, put into
Falmouth, England, on the 9th September to Ms
tree..

Thrship Siddons, that sailed hence for Liverpool
two--ya eater the steamer Liverpool, arrived pat
two data after her.

No SUtdentis in itriculated, until be is fifteen years
of age, and hag been sit weeks iu Lie lustitiaucni.; un-
til this be is merely a probationer, and will nut bad-
mitted unless his moral conduct pod habits ofstudy
are satisfactory.

Account■ from the Cape of Good Elope speak of
great do.conterit in the tolonii. and official returnsshow a great fa:ling off in both 'the ewports and
impel ts. Nearly five hundred of the emigraave
were treacherously Maa6llC/ed by the natives in June
last. COUIISE 07 STUDS

The London ■nd Liverpool papers continue to
teem with correspondence and communications re
'alive to the Lady Flora Hastinea affair. There
will be some netting annul it yet.

A terrible fire occurred at Koninzitteiriz, Prussia,
'cm the 20th Atigio=t, which destroyed merchandise
to the value of $OllO.OOO, and a great nts..ihtr of
buildings. The insurances smountei to about $200.-
000.

The whole Course of Instruction occupies four
years—each year being divided into two sessions. -Esch of the four Classes attends two recitations or
lectures a day, except .13u Saturday, when they usu-
ally have but one. The following is a general view
of the subjects to which they particularly attend:

=1

Tue lady ofGeneral Sir John Fraser expired at
her/residence in Kensington, on the 11th ult.

John monk, American sernan/i:s been commit-
tedNtoewgnie. chargedwiththealio!murder of
Peter Sampson, the second male of the brig ~.Milos,
ofDur;7., on the hirti seat, within theiticiadiction..f the dmiralty or England.

On the 10th ult, a man named Romain was con.
victed by the Courtof Ass*.es fur the Indreet Loire,
of the murder el' a family named Rodent. at Rai'.
near Tours, consisting ofthe husband and wife and
their daughter, in January fast.

I. Sallust, Cicero's Orations, Xenophon's Anaha"
sis, Leverett's Latin Exercise, /take% Greek Exer-
ciAes, 14 atta on the Mind, COIMIXI.6 Algebra com-
menced, Composition- and Declamation, German 'tnd
French.

11. Livy, Graeca NNjora Val. I, Trytler's History,
Latin anJ Greek Exercises. Colburil'ir Algebra com-
pleted, Composition and Declamation continued, Ger-
man and French.

I=3

A young girl hay:jam been condemned to d•,fliby the court of Assizes ofthe Haunt Rhin, fordmurder of her father and two. brat-hers. The fame
of the mzrderers appears tin have been ofthe class
of respectable cultivators', and the father was deputy
mayor ofthe village in which they resided.

The government investigation into the conductof the Birminghagioniagistrates, on the occasion of
the late nuts ID that town. commenced on the 19th
ult. •

I. Gould's Horace, Graeca Majors Continued, Lat-
in and Greek Exercises and Prosody, Tvtler's His-
tory continued, Bluir's Rhetoric, Plsyfair's Geome-
try, Gurnmere's Surveying, Young's Algebra com-
menced, Germanand French.

H. Cicero de Officis, Rhetoric and History con-
tinued, Young's "Algebra completed, Lacioix's Plane
and Spherical Trigonometry, Exegetical Study 9f
the Greek Tegument, German and French.

I=!
The London police establishments is about to be

reduced to the extent, it is said, ofohe-thitd of the
existing roll ofofficers.

The powder India 'of Piton & Wilke, at Dai-
ford, on the 9th ult., blew up, killing five workmen.

I. Cicero de Oratore, Graeca Majora Vol. I, com-
pleted. Differenual and Integral Calculus, Lectures
on Chemistry with Expenments, Mineralogy, Natu-
ral Theology, Ma.han's Engineering, German avid
French.

•

Miss 'Margaret Moyers, daughter of Moyers. to.baker m Hemming's Row., aged '23 years commit.
led sui.ide In Landon on the 11th ult., by thrn•ving
herself from the vinery at•the Summit ofthe Monu-
ment. Cause, dtaappointer.l

IL Cicero'cle Orutore completed, Greece Majors
Vol 11, Mensuration, Mechanics, Geology, Botany,
Hebrew, Evidences of Christianity, Field Exercises
With the Instruments, and Lectures on Architecture,
German and French.

Miss Ellen Tree made her find appearances pirce
her return from America, at the Haymarket Thea.
tre.'on the evening M the 3rd ult., and had a mn.t
enibuidaaile reception. She played Vida in the
"Twelfth Night," an Pauline in the "llan.n m."—
At the concloaimi of ilie ...Twelfth Night," lasTree was called for, and literally pelted with bm
(pieta, enme of which were more remarkable for
their arse than beauty. They were atterwatda eel
weird by a gentleman in livery, and carried ',AT in
two huge htiadlex. The piece was then announced
per repetition the hallowing Sat,:rday.

1=1:11E3

I. Intellectual P; ilosophy, Logic, Morel and-Pp-
litic-il Philosophy, Political Economy, 'Plows,
Greece Majors Vol. 11, completed, Optics, (Her-
schel's and Gurnmere's) Astronomy, Keith on the
globes, Anatomy, Physiology.

~

If Revision on the whole Co+, Gentian,
French, HebreW, Navigation, Botany, Mineralogy,
Geology, Anatomy and Physiology, being optional
Studies, are attended to by the members of any Class
baying the necessary knowledge afid leisure.

• Pagenini was at the bats of Vernet, in the &Air.
bonnet.; and having lost all his meth, the celeinat
cd maestro vats with the greatest difficulty.. At ia.
ble, his meat is minced for him, either by one of
hie neighbor. or his servant. Ili, crava are painteo
entirely, either in playing at billtards or walking
with a friend. He has *holly lost his voice, antespreasee himself wholly by Ilia eyes add gesticula-
tion.

The Lectures on Anatomy (delivered to the Seni-
or Class.) are illustrated by an appropriate collectioft
of Anatomical preparations.

Specimens -of English composikion are -freq.:end',
exliihited by the various Classes. 'Exercises in dec-
lamation re Wended to in the same manner, and
are also performed in the College Chapel before the
Faculty and Students.

The Senior Class are required to declaim their own
composition in the College Chapel.

The two Literary Socieues also exert a favor'gala
influence in the improvement of young men in these
important studies.

The Preparatory Departmeal, under the super-
visions of the Faculty, is designed not only to quali-
fy for entrance into the regular College Classes, but
also to glee a thorough instruction in the higher
branches of an English education. It is not merely
a Latin Grammar School. but it is intended to fur-
nish a solid business education. The youth who
enter it for the purpose of pursuing clasecal studies,
are not permitted whilst doing so to neglect the eve-
ry day wants of business, or to forget their mother
tongue. The entire course in this department eon-
templates' a period ofthree 'ears, but the student is
taken through it m'a longer or shorter period accor-
ding to his abilities, application and attainments.
The following is the list of studies.

English G-ammer, Reading, Orthography, Wri-
ting, History of the UnitedStates and Great Britain,
Geography (Ancient and Modern,) Arithmetic,
Book-keeping, Latin Grammer,Latin Reader, Cesar,
Cor. Nepos, Virgil's Bucolic. and Yaeneid, Leverett's
I .atin Tutor, Greek Grammar, Jacob's Greek Reader,
Xenophon's Cyropaedia, and Flake's Greek, Excl.-
crises. Throughout the whole course all the Classes
are required to devote Saturday to the studl of Eng-
lish Grammar ; particular intention is also paid to
Orthoepy and the use of Grammatical language iii
common conversation, also Declamation and Campo.
sigma.

Pupils under 15 years ofage are placed under the
immediate supervision of oneof the teachers during
the hours both of Wady and recreation.

'The College Library. to which the Students hate
access, is well selected, and regularly increased by
annual appropriations of funds for that )purpose.
Libraries have also been formed by the Literary
Societies.

There is a respectable and increasing CObind ofilfinertda, also s Lyeenns containing collections id
Natalia! History.

Recipe fur Making Latour Riming Soap, which is

an excellent article for Washing. The recipe has
been sold for $5, and the soap at 7 eta. per lb.; it
can be nianurictured for. 2 cis. per lb. Take:- lbs.
washing suds ;'2 lbs. yellow bar soap. 10 qmirts wa-

llter ; cut the soap i thin.slices, and boil all together
two hours, then atattain euthrough a cloth, let it.cool,
and it is fit for u . Directions fw using hie Soap.
—Pun the cluthek in soak this night before you wash,
and to every pail ofwater in which you boil them,
add one lb of soap. They will 'weed no rubbing ;

merely rinse them out, and they will be perfect/7
clean and white. .

ALL YOUNG MEN SHOULD IkE WHIGS!
'Reason, common sense!, and their own good judg-

ment tell them so. There is nothing in the cold,
sordid sentiment ofT.,och-focculm, that ought to en-
gage the sympathy ofyoung hearts.. There is noth-
ing noble or liberal aboutit. It is tyranny to a mob
cap—it is monarchy boiled down, until every thing
is evaporated but the satin. Noble-hearted, whole-
soulel Young Men cannot embrace Loco-Focoisin.
Let them rally, then. Let all Yong ten show them-
selves worthy to be the future guardians—as they
soosemest ihe prosperity and happiness of
the country. Let then take sides early, and tattle
manfully in the good old cause of Hunker Hill and
Saratoga. The Wats NAXI is a tower of strength.
The battering ram of Loco-Focoism can make- no

Atipreairies span it. Peleliu:mess and neglect alone.
will ever yield it up to the spoilers. In the me,
Constancy and courage. ofthe Young Men of this nit..
lion, is now.her only hope. If the young men fail
in their duty—if they faker—if they are dazzled by
the allnrementa of pouter, or swayed hy the tempt.
ings of Corruption-4 is over with us—and for the
matter oftrue liberty, In any thing but a mere name,
the subjects of, the grand sultan might just as well
lay claim to its possession. Let all Young Men
be true—be :Whip—wand tiey will save the Re-
public, and entitle themselves to the gratitude of,
posterity.
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Nrriwal of the Liverpool
EIGHTEEN HAYs. LATER—PROTEST fIF

10.000 1,00 OF BILLS OF THE RANK OF
THE U. S. AT PARIS—CONTINUED DE.
CLINE OF CO rToN—STATE OF TRADE
—THE IikRVEST-,AVAR IN SPAIN EN
DEO A Nb° it El IKEA ENT OF ARAN CAR.
140 3TO EP ANC& • ;
The tenor of the intelligence brought by this ar

rivsl, does not vary, in ecmplexion from that which
has offate precedtd it. The most, import- ant item,
perhaps, to tae ,peooln of this country, is the dist:rt-
or ot 110,000,000 of the bills of the Bank of the Uni-
ted States at Paris; and though.as it appears by the
accounts, the house ofRothschild. of Paris, has tern
p.,rarilv aided these drafts, the shock to the credit
ofthe Bank in Europe is irreparable. The banking
firm of Hettinger and Company are well known
throughout Europe fir their opulerce and independ
emu... They. are held in the highest estimation for
their honor and integrity; and it is riot likbly that
they, for the sake of two hundred thousand pounds
or more, would refuse their acceptance even by wsy
ot accommodation, to an institution .for which they
have acted as agents for the lung period of twenty
five years, a shout being trope led by reasons of ■n
irresistable nature, and being conscious that their re
lusil would be virtually a bleak up of the Bank of
the United States.

• ;Jpon these remises the "Liverpool Mail" con-
cLitles :=-“We may, therefore, snontins that it ma 1.0
-Ithat the, bank as suspended, and that the end will
he a cessation Ili us e110r11101.115 and rIIIIIOWIspecula.
Irons, and a wind lip, Si lite expiration ofthree years,

nh as futon a dividend as circumstances shah al.
Cord."

The Rank of England i•alued a entice on the Sth.
September, alai 11 Wart ready toitnake Immo on MI6,
oothaving more than FIX mointra to run, payable nr
October as 6 per cent intereq, aince which time the
.I),,ney market ha' , experienced much relief.

PARTS MONET .MARKET AND COMMERCIAL ICirw..
Monday, S pt. It/ —The pruiestinie ui ten millions
or' the bylls ,of the .Bank el the United Stat-s,
Hintingor & Co. KIM continues to exciteaurprise in
"this market It is a tact of the greatekt-(mportance,
and tor which the Bourse was totally mil:revered.—
It is asserti d that the London agents lit the Bank
were acquainted with the t,.tention of Mess-s. lint
linger, and that the house here did it to prevent
mote serious loss, by thus compe ling the Bank
to Marie immediate remittances in specie—cotton,
'iom its depreciation in prier, of white) large con-
signments have kitten seot to several ofour ports, no
longer bcing-s sufficient guarantee.

It nifist also be remarked that the Bank of the
United Sines have drawn further to a large amount,
which foils will come forward. according to custom,
on the tat of October, and Which w:II probably not
be accepted by the Pairs correspondents. This ad-
drional refu-a!, it it takes place, will cause a deep
ittipreS-I,IFI ho'h abroad arid at home, and efforts are
imilitog in ward off such a drsaster. 'flip coolie

quencx. ofittc.e !'ac's has renewed, to a mown ex.
ler.t, a crintitierrial rri-is, and the private Banks of
Part. louse limited, during the last week, their trans.ar none ; but to day the news of the entry of Dl/11
Carlos into France has given niore confidenve to
,!apttalists. and speculators. It is, in fact, beyond a
doubt that the pacification of Sam will bring for•
ward immense capitals which have Hitherto been
unemployed, and which will give a new impetus to
the money market and to trade.

ROORSE.—Tbe timely inteivention of' the house of
Rothschild .has iod..ced N liovingleer, at last to ac
rept the bills of the Uni ed States Bank. At the
opening nl the Bourse, business was rather flat, and
money difficult to be obtained hot in the course of
the der some evensive purchases gave an impetus
to the market.

The account+ tram various parts 44:rent Britain
in relation :c the hareestare tar more lavinable. and
in several district. in which prevtoul favourable•
weather had encouraged hopes of good crops, sub-e-
-quent bad weather has ppread gloom and G-ar. The
hop crop hai muttered greatly how the weather, and
the yields are light.

The state of manufacthres and trade doesnor ap-
pear to have declined since the last accounts: From
most ofthe manufacturing districts, indeed, the ac-
courts are encouraging, thourfh as will be wen
he our extracts, k:nerican cotton had declined a lii.
tie. The demand, however, was steady, and under
the Circumstances considerable.

‘IANCH6.-TER.—The general feeling in that Cotton
will einne dome' to the low point it was some two
yearn ago, and winch hen the effect of keeping !etre
otirchasers of goods & twt..t out of the market; Ifni.'
both linty Lien offered on lower terms than a few
days previous; especially heaty domeaties, but
which off. ra have prpved ineffectual, aa'no mite pre•
tend+ to be so wise as to know hoW soon the full es•
lent of the depression lain Iake,place. The view of
things, combined with the dishonour ofthe &ailson
the Bank of the I4nitid Siate-i, added to the very un
cettain state of the harvest, makes the market at
(his moment unusually gloomy and ceepresscik

PARlA.—Advibes from Paris of the 16th .ult. fur:
mish the iinpartrint intelligence of the arrival of Don
Carlos in France. with his family. and the termina
lion of the civ.l war in Spain. Din Carlos arrived
at Atnhoa, in France, on theTtib nit and was, with
his family, received by the sob.Prelect and the
French troops and conducted toSi. Pe The French
papers err Lescours ing the sugjact of what is beat
to do whit bun.

On the I lib six Alai4se And two Nava:rase bat.
billions, and all the Carl's* staff', with Genersli Et
Ito and Negri, took refire in the French let ritory
where they were &omitted. The arms of the Car.
lists have been given up to Esparterit by the French
11.0 -trines. ,Espartero appears to have been very
much disappointed at not being able to shoot er cap
turn Don Carlos. Cabrera still keeps ihe field, and
is likely to prove an ugly customer. Queen Chris-
tine has given a dinner of-90 covers," to commem
oration of her good fortune, which cost, the Madrid
papers soy, upward'. of 600 reels. The ministry are
resolved to dissolve the Chamber should it refuse
to consent to the tresej bet vice.n Marrow) and Es.
partera....

The Sentinel el ri.yonne has received fore a.cor.
respondept at Rillsa intelligence that The ministry.
at Madrid ha: fully acceeded to the condi:ions of the
trrety between Espartero and Marotta. " The same
journal adds, that the Bishop of Lyon, who was re-
siding at Mont de Martian on parole, has made his
esaipe front that place, and has reentered the Span
WI territory, when hens 'going to join Cabrera, in
Antigen. General flutist' bas put himself at the
head ofsome guard's", •od ha's Laken to the woods.

The thread and cotton trades are soffaing from
the present stagnation of busioesS. ' Die beet-rent
roger manufacturersare in a very cmb d state
The printing and book asides are in a. deplorablb
condition, and uulesa something V, done to give tbern
fresh vigor, sermui losses moat be the result. Jt
was at 'first thought advisable to a !riy, as In 1830,
for aid to governinc,kt, but theoniiiiMers having ea•
boosted their budgets, are by no means disposeit to
lend an ear to such demandsa well.kcowing that all
the oilier branches of commerce ovould lay claim ur
their assistance.

TUR.KF.Y AND EGYPT.
The aecnunts from the East do not 'promise any

speedy setttemest of the difficulties between Turkpy
and F..lrypt. Mehemet Ali, persists in his demands
'Mich the Turkish authoritia have not seeded to.

's said if the Egyptian advances into Asia Minor,
will attackConstaritinople, which would be
by the &lAA and French fleets. The
shed these fleets withdrawn, but Admiral
(Mused. The five great powers appear to
\y warring against each other—Russia and
:log' n one aide, and England. France and

the other. It wee reported that the Ras.
preparing to enter the Bosphorus. The
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A Reading-Roum, ,containthg some, of the most
ialuable Journals and Magazines of the day; is open
to suhsmibers during home of recreation.

Is; addition to the familiar lectures now delivered
weekly, during the season, on Botany, Mineralogy,
Geology and Pliyaiolo6, lectures will be delivered
by the Professors, on subjects of general interest to
Science and Literature.
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Prayers are attended in the Chapel every morning
and evening, one of the Faculty officiating and all
tEe Students being required to be present. The Stu-
dents. are also required to attend public worphip on
the Sabbath in a church ofwhich the institution has
the use for the occasion, unless .They bring written
requests from their parents or guardians. specifying
the particular congregation with which they wish
them to worship. •

They are also required to attend a Biblical recita-tion conducted by the Preiddent and Principal ofthe
Preparatory Department.

SITVITION, COLVODIt ZDIFICL, &C..
Gettysburg is withinteight of the South Mountain,

a branch Oldie Blue Ridge, in one of the healthiest
districts of Pennsylvania. It is one of the best and
most traveled routes between Philade/phis and Pitt+.
urg, being Il4.mdes distant from the firmer, and

180 from! the latter k is About 52 tulles from
Baltimoie, 32 from Frederick, 32 from Hagerstown,
and 35 ifrom Harrisburg, with all which places the
cominunication by Stages is frequent end easy, so
that it offers peculiar facilities to persons desirous of
Coming either from the East or the West, the South,
or the interim of the State.

The Collage Edifice is a short,Mistance (corn thevillage. 31 isia chaste specimen of the' Grecian Do-
ric order of architecture, coesistingof a central buld-
ing and two wings, with end projections, front and
rear. Whole length ISO feet. lt,is well- aired by
a spacious hall and pamagea ou every floor, the
vrhole length of the budding.

evizutisiox

The discipline of the Institution is, as nearly as
possible, parental. The members of both depart-
ments, except in special cases, are required to room
in the College edifice. The President, under whose
iesusediate supervision the building is placed, lives in
It 'with his family, together with the Tutors end Pro-
lessors, exerbises a constant guardianship over the
whole establishment : so that parents groin a distance
have all the security they may desire for the proper
government of their children.

EXPISS,III
Board in the College commons amounts to $ 1 75

per weak. 'Those preparing for the Theological
Seminary can obtain board, in the Seminary edifice
at $1 50 per week. In town It varies from the pri-
ces just mentioned to $2 50 per week. WaShing
may be had at $1 00 per month. Rent-room $8 00
a year.

Tuition is $lB 00' for the Winter, and $l2 00 fur
the 'Summer session. In accordance with this, the
expenses of the year will vary.from 100 to 130 dol-
lars per annum. Ofcourse a great deal wilLdepend
upon habits ofeconomy. Some Students are bo .rd-
ing themselves in dubs at less than SI 00 per week.
According to a resolution of the State Legislature
the Institution is bound to • furnish tuition to fifteen
young men, preparing themselves as teachers ofcom-
mon stohrwls, if so many apply. They therefore in-
vite young men of this character to wail themselves
ofthe kberality of the State.

=IC
There are two vacations in the year, commencing

on the third Thursday of April and September, and
each ofsix weeks continuance for the Collcge,.and
fuur fur the ,Preparatory Department. It is highly
Important that Students be punctual ill entering up-
on their studies at the appointed time.

‹The annual commencement takes place at the
close ofthe summer 'session. •

FATAL INSTANt-E OF THE DAN'EH or
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDEN T E.

Chance., and that spirit of inquiry -win aul Pry
excuses in himself,by caling it the characteristic of
the age, once led us to visit the lunatic maykun at
Charenban. Amid the many sad and afflicting in-
stances of delhied and degraded humanity we met
with, one man struck us moat particularly. He was
about five and thirty years of age, tall and well built,
with a lofty forehead, and a deep-set penetrating eye.
The whole character 01 his head was highly intel-
lectual. but the expression of his features was melan-
choly and depressing beyond any thing Words can
givg any idea of. ' The face was deadly pale, and
marked by small blue seins; and the dragged mouth
and downcast look bespoke utter despair. He nev-
er noticed the persons about him, but gated fixedly
at vacancy, and muttered constantly in a broken and
supplicating voice, as if entreating -furgivuess ofsome
gr. at and heinous crime.

Will he reenact - I" said we, as we turned to leave
the spot- •

Never," said the keeper ; u his is a madness nev-
er curable"On our rri to Paris. AL E. , the ce)e- -
brated physician, who h.id accompanied us'to Char-
anion, gave us the_ following grief account of this
man's case.

Monsieur Eugene had so brilliantly dis-
tinguished himself in his career at the French her,
that at the early age of twenty eight he, was named
ProcureOr de Roi. an office in many rOpeeta simi-
lar to that of out Attrituey General. To a great
knowledge of his profession, rarely attainable at so
early a period of life, he united the giftof a most con-
vincing eloquent's ; and stranger still, a thorough ac-
quaintance with human nature in all its shapes,
and phases wbich seemed absolntely incompatible with
his habits of close study and seclusion. There was
nowt nor • memoir with the details of which he was
unacquainted.; no rank or walk in life whose feel-
ings and prejudices he could not dip intp, and idea .
tify hilliest( with. The vary dialect of the lowest
classes he made his study. and frees the patriots of
Normandy bribe outlandish jargonof the Gascogne,
be was familiar with all. Talents like these were
not long in east:dishing the fame oftheir possessor,
and before tie had been fuur years at the bar it was
difficult to say whether he was more feared as a. rival
by his colleagues, or dreaded as an accuser by-the
criminal. This to aFrench advocate was the pinna-
cle of pnifeacional fame.

As hit practice ester filed,. his labor at home be-
came Much greater ; 'fiegoently be did not biavivhis
study until daybreak, and always appeared 'each
morning at the opening urt. The effect op-
-0o hiehealth was Wald, look, and his

formerly erect sad ter, becoming 07med and
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Two years after hittrial kook plate oar advocate
was passing through Ami on hle way to Peronne.
There was considerable b and confusion in the
hotel, from an incident whi h had just occurred, an 2which shocked all the itim tea. A gentleman who .arrived the evening before, eying attempted Weep-
mit suicide by cutting his throat, was - found two
miles from the town upon e high road, where it
appeared fie bad fallen f loss of blood, 4,44walked thus far after his intended crime.

• His name is Leinoine,r said some one in the.
crowd as they carried him bleeding, and nearly Una
less in, the house. ' - : '

• Lemoine ! ' said 9-........-:, mainly C•we name 40a- mau murdered at Lyons by Jean
Labarte.' •f" 1 -

0,17,04
• And what is most at in; said another, not

hearing the amend' 'oni •of Mansbarr
15.--•!----. 4he is now puf y sensible and most
penitent for his attempt, w 'cil'he ascribes to a pas.
ing inanity that he has ban liable to from a, boy;
the impulse is fire to-destroy and tan to epticiiaT
himselL. . • ..

.• That is indeed *jugular,' said Monsietne--:—..
• but there is no combating arnonomania.*

So the poor man feels, for be has ilready essayed
the seine several times its the laiehe'.nearly goo.
cecded when living on theGaronne.'

• The Garonnei Lemidne ; screamed, rather spoke
the advocate ; • when; whiere ; the sterna oT the til-
lage
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